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VP announces 2015 competitive grants program RFP

IGIS workshops schedule now available

Calls for proposals

Names in the News

ANR provides ESRI software and licenses to staff and academics

Crucial Conversations training registration opens

ANR Competitive Grants Program Assessment Summary available

California Master Gardener Handbook updated

UC Food Observer blog launches

UCR decides against forming a College of Arts and Sciences

Application period for staff advisor to the Regents begins

After cyber attack,

VP message to the ANR community

As we near the end of February and look ahead to the spring, there continues to be a tremendous amount of activity and good work going on within ANR. Thank you, as always, for your efforts.

This month, I'd like to focus on an event that likely hasn't hit your radar just yet - the Strategic Initiatives Conference scheduled to take place Oct. 5-7.

READ MORE

ANR members honored with range awards

The Society for Range Management held its annual meeting in Sacramento. Sheila Barry co-chaired the conference planning committee and several ANR members helped plan the week-long event. VP Barbara Allen-Diaz and UC ANR Cooperative Extension advisors John Harper, Stephanie Larson and Barry received awards.

READ MORE

ANR Work Environment Assessment Workshops begin March 2

Register for the workshop in your area at http://ucanr.edu/weworkshop.

Locations and dates of workshops by regional grouping:

- South, San Diego - Monday, March 2
- Central Valley, Kearney REC - Monday, March 9
- Sacramento Valley, Davis - Tuesday, March 31 - note new date
- North, Redding - Wednesday, April 15
- Administrative Units, Davis - Wednesday, May 20
- Coast, San Luis Obispo - Wednesday, May 27
Link Corrected: ANR Report

Anthem offers identity theft protection to current, former members

Blue Shield-Sutter reach two-year agreement

ANR not participating in Phased Retirement Program

Employment opportunities

UC facts available in two-page handout

ANR at World Ag Expo, Tulare
  Feb. 10-12

READ MORE

Bioeconomy research to be discussed April 1 and 2

At the 8th Annual Berkeley Bioeconomy Conference on April 1 and 2, scientists from across the country will present research developments on biofuel, biotechnology, green chemistry and related subjects.

READ MORE

Poultry website answers questions about chickens

If you get questions about raising poultry, whether backyard or commercial flock, ANR has a website that can help: http://ucanr.edu/sites/poultry. The website was created by Maurice Pitesky, UC ANR Cooperative Extension specialist in the School of Veterinary Medicine.

READ MORE

UCCE in Glenn County celebrates centennial

From left, UC ANR Cooperative Extension advisor Dani Lightle and Betsy Karle, UCCE director in Glenn County, visit with Don Toenjes, UC ANR Cooperative Extension advisor emeritus. UCCE celebrated the centennial on Feb. 10 with stakeholders in Glenn County. Karle and Bill Krueger, UC ANR Cooperative Extension advisor emeritus, dedicated the Monte Bell Conference Room in memory of Bell, who was a UC ANR Cooperative Extension advisor for livestock and range for 30+ years in Glenn County.

ANR Report is starting 2015 with a fresh, new look. We are testing this email format, which performs better on different types of mobile devices. Please let us know what you think. Email Pam Kan-Rice at pam.kanrice@ucanr.edu.
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